. Depletion of glucose-6-phosphat dehydrogenase (gspd-1) by RNAi sensitizes C. elegans to 125 mM diamide. The graph shows the average survival ±SD of at least three independent experiments (e.v.: n=130, p=0.036; gspd-1: n=135 p=0.02). Experimental conditions were the same as in Fig. 2b except 125 mM diamide was used. A small amount of NADPH can be generated by the malic enzyme 67 , which can explain a modest increase in diamide resistance in gspd-1-deficient worms fed a high glucose diet.
Supplementary
Each data set (repeat) was fitted to a Boltzmann sigmoid curve and the mean survival time calculated. The % change in lifespan was with respect to the control in the same repeat. Independent experimental and control analyses, which were performed side-by-side, are indicated by the same number (1, 2, or 3) in the first column. Increase (+) or decrease (-) in lifespan is indicated. p-values were calculated with respect to control animals in the same experiment using Student's t-Test (one-tailed distribution and two-sample equal variance). * -worms tend to escape from plates with high concentration of diamide. ^ -Effect of gsy-1 RNAi on daf-2 daf-16 worms was at the border-line of statistical significance. However, in each individual experiment the gsy-1 depletion increased the lifespan. Fluorescence intensity was quantified using Zeiss ZEN software package. For each image five worms per condition were grouped together. The % of intensity was calculated with respect to the control in the same image. p-values were calculated in Microsoft Excel using Student's tTest (one-tailed distribution and two-sample equal variance).
